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Creating a Learning Design using LDTool  
A guide for practitioners in primary or secondary education, higher education, 
or training departments in industry 

 

No matter in what sector of education you work, you can use LDTool to create and 

share your learning designs.  

 

A learning design is a representation of a learning experience you have designed for 

your students. It shows the sequence of learning tasks students are to engage in and 

the resources and supports that are provided to help students complete each task.  

 

LDTool illustrates the sequence of tasks, resources, and supports that your students 

are to engage in and includes a list of intended learning outcomes.  

 

Tasks are the activities you want your students to do and complete. They can be 

either formative or summative tasks. Think through the flow of tasks for your design. 

 

Then think about what resources will you provide your students to help them 

complete each task. This could be content resources such as readings, web sites, 

etc., and/or scaffold type resources such as templates, worksheets, etc.   

 

Then for each task think about how you will support your students to work on each 

task. Will they work on their own or in a group? How will you make yourself available 

to your students? Ie., face-to-face class time, online interaction, etc. How will the 

students interact with their peers?   

 

The benefit of using LDTool is that it provides a visual summary of your educational 

ideas for a particular learning experience. This visual representation can help you 

conceptually understand your design without being distracted with too much detail.  

This can help you focus on the flow of tasks, student assessment and how the tasks 

align with the intended learning outcomes. 
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You can make your learning design either private or public and can also search for 

learning designs created by others.  

 

It’s easy to use. All you need to get started is an account. 

Create an Account 
 

1. Go to http://needle.uow.edu.au/ldt/. Put this website address in your favourites 

so you can find it easily. 

2. Click on Sign up and keep a note of your username and password. 

 
Note: You will need to be approved before you can use LDTool. You should receive 
an email (in approximately 1 business day) to inform you that your sign up has been 
approved. 
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Create a Learning Design 
 
Below are instructions on how to create a learning design. Whilst we have provided 

these instructions are provided in a particular order, you don’t need to the follow the 

same order.  

 
1. Once you are logged in, you will see the menu at the top of the screen. Click on 

My Designs. 

 
 
2. Click on Add new learning design. 

 
 

3. Type in the Title of your learning design, write a Description and add some 

Keywords. Don’t worry about getting everything right at this stage - you can 

always change it later. Click Save. 

 
 

4. Add the Intended Learning Outcomes. Click Add Outcome for each one. Then 

click Save. 
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5. Write a description of the first TASK, RESOURCE and SUPPORT. If the 

resource is used by the learners, select the arrow pointing right; if it is 

produced by the learners, select the arrow pointing left.  

Tip: Use brief phrases to describe each task, resource and support. You can 

provide more detailed information the “Additional Information” window.  

 
 

6. Click Add Row to add the next TASK, RESOURCE and SUPPORT. You can 

leave resource and support blank if you wish. Add more rows as needed. If 

your design involves a section that is repeated, then click the End section 
button to represent this.  

 

7. Type in the Additional Information section to add more detailed information 

about your design. Additional information may include: more detail about each 

task, resource or support; implementation tips; or context of your learning 

design. It’s up to you – it’s a space where you can provide as much detail as 

you like.  
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8. Always remember to click Save. You can return and edit your design at any 

time. 

 

Looking for other Learning Designs 
 
You can browse of search for learning designs created in LDTool.  
 

Click on Browse to browse all visible learning designs (LDs) on the site or click on 

Search to do a keyword search. 

 

 
 

Using an Existing Learning Design 
 
You can create a new learning design based on someone else’s design.  
 
Find the learning design you want to base your learning design on, and click the 

Copy and edit button. Give the copy a new name and then you can start editing it. 
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Sharing Learning Designs 
 
There are two options for sharing your learning design. You can make it publicly 

visible, or you can download it as a PDF. 

Making your Learning Design Public 
 
1. Select the Publicly visible option at the top-right of your learning design. It will 

then be findable by other registered users of the LDTool. As well, you can send 

the URL generated by the LDTool to others.  

 

 
 

Download your Learning Design as a PDF 
 
You can save your learning design as a PDF from the file menu of your browser.  

Mac and Windows Users 

If you using a Mac, the PDF option is built in and will work in Chrome, Firefox or 

Safari.  

If you using Windows, you will need to download a PDF printer such as the free 

PDFCreator  < http://www.pdfforge.org/pdfcreator>. This will work for Chrome, 

Firefox and Internet Explorer. 
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1. In your browser, go to File>Print and in the Destination options select Save as 
PDF. 

2. In the print options make sure that background colours and images are 

selected. 

3. Click Save. 

Contact Us 
 

The LDTool website is an initiative from the University of Wollongong, Australia. If 

you want to send us a message, click the Contact us link at the bottom of any page. 

 

 


